Remind App
What is remind

- Remind is a messaging app that allows teachers to send out mass reminders to a whole class, or to one student.

- This will be in addition to the class calendar, in class and online.
How to join

There are two ways to join Remind for your class hour.

- The first way is by sending a text message
- The second way is by using your internet browser on your phone

If you sign up through your web browser you will be asked to input either a phone number or an email address. This is the method of which you will receive Remind messages.

- If you do not check your email do not pick that as your method of communication.
1st Hour

- 1. send a texting @kb37d to 81010, or to (682) 305-3536
- 2. type rmd.at/kb37d into your web browser
2\textsuperscript{nd} Hour

- 1. send a texting @e66k98 to 81010, or to (682) 305-3536
- 2. type rmd.at/e66k98 into your web browser
6th Hour

1. send a texting @849eke to 81010, or to (682) 305-3536

2. type rmd.at/849eke into your web browser
7th Hour

1. send a texting @6ga4h to 81010, or to (682) 305-3536
2. type rmd.at/6ga4h into your web browser
8th Hour

1. send a texting @283e3f to 81010, or to (682) 305-3536
2. type rmd.at/283e3f into your web browser